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Representative Conley
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Hartford, CT 06106-1591

Dear Neighbor,

I am proud to share some historic highlights from the 2022 
legislative session.

Historic like more than $650 million in tax cuts and our 
commitment to growing jobs and our economy. Historic like 
our investment in the mental health of our children. Historic 
like a state budget that pays off millions in pension debt and 
continues our record rainy day fund while investing in our 
towns, schools, mental health, public safety and programs 
that work - all while honoring the spending cap.

That’s not to say we aren’t facing challenges. We are seeing 
inflation that hits everyone’s wallets and housing prices that 
are pricing many out of even modest homes. That’s why I 
fought hard to provide you with relief: increasing the property 
tax credit, phasing out taxes on retirement income, creating a 
childcare rebate, cutting the gas tax and more.

I hope you find this newsletter packed with useful information. 
It is my pleasure to serve as your state representative.

All my best,

860-240-8585 

Christine.Conley@cga.ct.gov

housedems.ct.gov/Conley

facebook.com/RepConley

CONTACT ME ANY TIME:
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RESPONDING TO THE CHILDREN’S 
MENTAL HEALTH CRISIS  

• Provided grants to local schools to hire more support staff, 
including in the areas of mental health

• Funded the expansions of school-based health centers and the 
services they provide  

• Created new walk-ins for mental health emergencies 
• Initiated a new position at the Healthcare Advocate to help 

families navigate care for children and adolescents 
• Expanded 24/7 emergency mental health response 
• Established state oversight and coordination of state response 

to kids’ mental health needs
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• Addressing Children’s Mental Health Needs

• Cutting Taxes to Combat Historic Inflation

• Keeping CT Safe with Juvenile Justice Reform

• Bolstering Reproductive Freedoms

• Creating Environmentally Conscious Initiatives

• Maintaining CT’s Future Fiscal Integrity

2022 SESSION HIGHLIGHTS

I VOTED TO CUT YOUR TA    ES
OUR STATE BUDGET INCLUDES

$650 MILLION
IN TAX RELIEF

Our state remains a safe haven for an individual’s right to 
choose. We set the standard in the nation to not mess with CT on 
reproductive rights by bolstering and establishing protections for 
both those seeking abortions and those who provide such services. 

• Expanded eligibility to perform abortion care to include 
advanced nurse practitioners, nurse midwives, and 
physician assistants 

• Blocked Texas and other aggressive states from targeting 
CT patients, doctors and advocates 

• Protected medical privacy by preventing the disclosure of 
medical information related to reproductive healthcare 
that is legal in Connecticut

PROTECTING REPRODUCTIVE FREEDOM
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Creates a Child Tax Credit

Cuts property taxes for retirees

Extends the gas tax cut

Extends free bus service

Ends pension and annuity tax

Invests in healthcare workers

• Lowered the business tax rate for unemployment insurance
• Established JobsCT program – helping companies in target 

industries earn rebates against insurance premiums and 
state taxes for meeting job targets  

• Support CT residents with CDL training  
• Made direct investments in community nonprofits 
• Helped community providers keep up with inflation 
• Provided support to museums, theaters and other CT attractions 
• Created additional student loan assistance programs

GROWING CT’S ECONOMY 


